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b) Briefly exptain the foltowing terms;
i) Marketing Channel

ii) Marketable Surplus

i i.* .. iii) Mgrket Retaiters & Wholesalers

c) What are the utility functions that marketing perform.

2. a) Briefly describe the components of a market.

b) Classify markets on the basis of area or operation.

c) Descibe briefly the characteistjcs of farm produce in relation to
i) perishability of produce.
ji) Seasonality of production,

iji) Bulkiness of farm products and
iv) Variation in quality of product.

'3. a) What is price Spread and how is it measured?

b)"The cost involved ln moving the farm product from the point of production tothe point of consumption is deflned a_ _s N4arketing Costs'. Explain briefly. (10 mks)
c) What is Marketing Efficiency? 

(0S mks)

d) Describe the term Market lnteqratjon in a region. (0S mks)
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4 a) Graphically explain the concepts of Perfectly lnelastic Demand' Perfectly

Elastic Demand and Unit Elastic Demand for a product (05 mks)

ln" 
,

b) Explain briefly the concept of Closs Price Elasticity of Demand' and thenl 
lwer

tfre TaOte given below indicating whether elasticity will be positive' negative 0r l-
zero with suitable farm producl examples for each category' (05 mk9

Cross-Price Elasticity of
dernand will be ...

lf the products/goods

1. Substitutes

2. Complements

Example 1.

3 Unrelated

c) i) What do ya{r understand by the concept of lncsme Elasticity of Demand?

(05 mks)

ii) When the household income was Rs i0,00O per month' the quantity of broile'

meal consumed was 16 kgms per month, but when the household income

increased to Rs.50,000 per month, thJ quaniity of broiler meat consurned fellto

10 kgms per rnonth.

a) Calculate the income elasticity of demand for broiler meat

b) Explain whether demand for broiler meat is income elastic or income

inelaslic and

c) State whether broiler meat is a Normal good or an lnferior good

(05 mks)

d) Briefly explain the meaning of Elasticity of Supply Why is the elasticity of

supply foi farm products inelastic?
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